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sync task chair



Function

Synchronized seat and back with tension 
adjustment and multi-position back lock 
enables the users to adjust the chair to 
suit their body size and working needs.

Arms

Height and width adjustable with 
durable polyurethane pads makes it 
easy to position the arms to best suit 
the individual user.

Black soft-knit mesh with integrated 
lumbar support allows for the ventilation 
and dissipation of body heat to ensure a 
comfortable and correct position while 
seated.

Mesh Back

QQS
QuickShip with black upholstery has a 
lead time of 2 days for up to 50 chairs. 
Other QuickShip colored upholstery has a 
lead time of 7 days for up to 20 chairs.

QuickShip

Today’s work environment is becoming more intricate each day 
and greater demands are being placed on the products that 
furnish them.

Enter SYNC, the new generation task chair economically joining 
function and form.

This dynamic chair includes all the required task chair functions 
- comfort, ergonomic support, adjustable seat height, depth 
adjustable back, multifunctional arms with syncro movement all 
as a standard.  

Sync has a thin profile and a mesh back that gives it a 
minimalistic look, while its small footprint  makes it a great 
addition to all of today’s work spaces. 

in today’s office
The new standard 

Dark Grey
27308

Navy
27306

Medium Grey
27315

Burgundy
27332

Blue Ray
27331

Black
27301



to order call 1.800.631.1186 or visit valofurniture.com

AT A GLANCE 

Model: SN6302, SN6302M, SN6302T

Seat – Task Chair: 19.5”W x 19”D x 16-
21”H

Seat – Medium Stool: 19.5”W x 19”D x 
19-26” H

Seat – Tall Stool: 19.5”W x 19’D x 23-
32”H

Back: 16.5” W x 21.5”H

Between Arms: 19.5”W

Base: 27.5” Diameter

Standard Specifications:  
Synchronized seat and back with tension 
adjustment and multi-position back lock, 
black mesh back with integrated lumbar 
support, height and width adjustable arms 
with durable polyurethane pads, black 
nylon 5 star base, and hard wheel free 
rolling carpet casters for soft surface.

sync

SN6302 - Sync Chair
Meet the chair that changes with your mood.  
Sleek, Stylish and Easy to operate in the seated 
position. Adjustable back, tension control and 
multifunctional arms are just a few components 
that make this chair all about you.  With numerous 
seating positions this comfortable chair has 
endless possibilities.

SN6302M & SN6302T - Sync Stools
Sync stool is available in 2 different heights – 
Medium or Tall.  The stools incorporate all the 
features of the task chair and will meet the needs 
of applications that require different heights. The 
footring for the stools is polished 20”diameter with 
simple rotation/lock for height variation.

SN6302

SN6302

SN6302M
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model style seat back base

SN6302 Task Chair 19.5”W x 19”D x 16-21”H 16.5” W x 21.5”H 27.5” D

SN6302M Medium Height Stool 19.5”W x 19”D x 19-26” H 16.5” W x 21.5”H 27.5” D

SN6302T Tall Height Stool 19.5”W x 19’D x 23-32”H 16.5” W x 21.5”H 27.5” D

Note: Fabric available on seat only. 


